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Carson Valley, Nevada - An End Of Summer Destination That’s Easy to 

Find But Hard to Forget 
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CARSON VALLEY (Aug 2, 2018) – Carson Valley, Nevada, is an ideal spur-of-the-moment and 
budget-friendly destination for a late summer weekend. Carson Valley is conveniently located 45 
minutes south of Reno and an easy drive from San Francisco. Southern California residents can also plan 
impromptu getaways with a scenic road trip north on Highway 395. Carson Valley is a pocket of Nevada 
that’s easy to find, but hard to forget.  
 
Experiences and adventure in Carson Valley are unprocessed and unpacked - a perfect send-off to the 
carefree days of summer. In true American West fashion, Carson Valley beckons visitors to unplug, 
breathe deep and settle into a rhythm of the landscape. Take a seat at Nevada's oldest thirst parlor for 
the best darn Bloody Mary you’ve ever had. Tee off adjacent to the Carson Range with a green fee as 
refreshing as the views. Use your own pedal power and mountain bike to the Tahoe Rim Trail, offering a 
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nine mile thrilling descent to Carson Valley - a free roller coaster ride on two wheels. When you're ready 
to kick back, soak in the Valley in a natural hot spring - nature's own spa.  
 
When it's time to unwind from the day's adventures, visitors will find plenty find plenty of colorful 
choices, from hotels, motels, casinos and spa resorts to inns, bed and breakfast lodgings to RV parks and 
campgrounds in the company of creeks, peaks and desert skies...all at rates as friendly as the local 
characters.  
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Bluebird skies, untouched landscapes, wild horses, panoramic ranch views backdropped by mountain 
peaks...the land of legends awaits for anyone seeking an affordable yet memorable memorable 
getaway. 
 
For more information on what to do in Carson Valley, please visit here.  For more information on where 
to stay in Carson Valley, visit here.  The Carson Valley media kit,  including images, can be found here.  
 
 
About Carson Valley:  
Nestled at the base of the Sierra Nevada, Carson Valley begs visitors to not just drive through it, but to it. 
Located 45 minutes south of Reno-Tahoe International Airport and 12 miles east of South Lake 
Tahoe, the region’s natural beauty is legendary: wide-open farms, ranches, bands of wild horses and 
birds of prey dot the landscape. Outdoor recreation enthusiasts follow all points of the compass with 
more than 50+ miles of hiking, mountain biking or walking trails along with world class road biking. The 
valley’s museums, arts, antiquing, Basque dining, historic watering holes and more add to the 
destination's authentic culture. The region includes the communities of Minden, Gardnerville, Topaz 
Lake and Genoa, Nevada’s first settlement dating back to 1851. Explore the land of everyday legends 
at VisitCarsonValley.org.  
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